
Adelaide Airport Service Terms and Conditions 
Definitions 
 “Airport T&Cs” means the terms and conditions imposed by Airport Entity on a 
Driver from time to time regarding the Driver's access to the Airport Zone which 
are set out in Section 5 and will be advised to Airport Authorised Drivers using the 
Access Control System. 
“Airport Zone” means the ring fenced airport zone as outlined in Attachment 1 
and as amended from time to time as agreed by the parties. 
“App” means the mobile smartphone application used by Drivers that enables 
passengers to prearrange transportation services provided by Drivers. 
 “Business” means Operator’s business of providing and/or providing support 
services in relation to the App so that Drivers may provide transportation services 
to passengers. 
“Designated Areas” means: (i) the passenger Pick-Up loading zone referred to in 
this Agreement as the "Pick Up Area" and shown in Attachment 2; and (ii) the 
staging area where Airport Authorised Drivers may wait for passengers referred to 
in this Agreement as the "Holding Area" which may 
be varied from time to time as agreed by the parties. 
“Digital Network” means the online-enabled technology application service 
provided by Operator that enables passengers to prearrange transportation 
services provided by Drivers. 
“Driver” means any individual who has been approved by Operator to access the 
Digital Network and use their Vehicle to transport passengers whose rides are 
arranged through the Digital Network using the Permitted Products. For purposes 
of this Agreement, the term “Driver” refers to a Driver that is logged into the Digital 
Network, regardless of whether their Vehicle is carrying one or more passengers. 
“Driver’s Business” means the Driver’s business of providing transportation 
services to passengers using the Digital Network. 
“Loss” means loss, damage, liability, charge, expense, outgoing or cost. 
“Minimum Airport Authorised Driver Requirements” mean the requirements 
as outlined in Attachment 3 and which may change from time to time as agreed by 
the parties. 
“Permitted Use” has the meaning given in Section 1. 
“Per Trip Fee” means, as at the date of this Agreement, a fee of AU$2.73 
(excluding GST) charged by the Airport Entity to an Airport Authorised Driver 
entering the Airport Zone. 
“Personal Information” has the same meaning as in the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) 
(or where context requires, other relevant Privacy Law) and will be deemed 
Confidential Information; 
 “Surveillance Procedures” has the definition in 1(i). 



“Trip” means each instance in which an Airport Authorised Driver picks up a passenger 
(including any accompanying passengers) from the Airport Zone. 
“Vehicle” means the motor vehicle used by a Driver. 

Terms of Service 
1. As at the date of this Agreement, the Airport T&Cs that Airport Entity will apply to Drivers 
are as follows:  
(a) Per Trip Fee: Airport Authorised Drivers who enter the Airport Zone and pick up a 
passenger will be charged the Per Trip Fee by Airport Entity. The Per Trip Fee will be 
collected by the Airport Entity.  
(b) Permitted Use: Airport Entity will permit Airport Authorised Drivers to use the Designated 
Areas for the uses specified below (collectively, “Permitted Use”) and for no other purpose. 
However, Airport Authorised Drivers waiting to accept trip requests at the Airport shall not 
stop or loiter in the Airport roadways, and must comply with Airport Entity's requirements (if 
any) in relation to Designated Areas from time to time.  
(c) Holding Area: Any and all Airport Authorised Drivers waiting to accept trip requests at 
the Airport shall not stop or loiter in the Airport roadways, but instead shall wait in an 
approved staging area known as the “Holding Area”.  
(d) Pick Up Area: Any and all Airport Authorised Drivers who have accepted a trip request 
are permitted to enter the Pick Up Area as shown on Attachment 2. The Pick Up Area may 
only be used to pick up passengers.  
(e) Signage: Airport Entity has installed wayfinding signage at the Airport directing Airport 
Authorised Drivers and passengers to the Pick-Up Area. The Operator will not be permitted 
to install their own signage or logo without the Airport Entity’s prior written consent, to be in 
the Airport Entity’s absolute discretion.  
(f) Changes to Airport: Airport entity may at any time change, alter and expand the Airport, 
including the terminals, roadways and designated pick-up, drop-off and staging areas. 
Airport Entity:  
(a) will provide Airport Authorised Drivers with reasonable notice of such changes;  
(b) has made no representations, warranties and/or covenants to Airport Authorised Drivers 
regarding the design, construction, passenger or automobile traffic, or views of the Airport.  
Airport Authorised Drivers acknowledge and agree that the Airport may from time to time 
undergo renovation, construction and other Airport modifications requiring the Designated 
Areas to be relocated. Airport Entity will provide Airport Authorised Drivers with reasonable 
notice of relocation. Airport Entity will not be liable for any losses incurred by Airport 
Authorised Drivers in respect of such relocation.  
(h) Conduct: Airport Authorised Drivers must not do anything or omit to do anything which  

(i) would be reasonably likely to constitute a nuisance, annoyance or danger to any 
person or to any portion of the Airport or which interferes with the use and enjoyment 
of the common areas of the Airport by members of the public and other tenants and 
licensees of Airport Entity;  
(ii) to contaminate or pollute the Airport; or  
(iii) to damage or destroy anything on Airport property.  

(i) Surveillance: Airport Entity maintains and operates an extensive system of workplace 
surveillance, Licence Plate Recognition technology and closed circuit TV cameras and 
monitors for the purposes of maintaining appropriate security and surveillance at the airport 
which may include using, communicating and publishing material derived from such devices 
for these purposes (Surveillance Procedures). By accessing the Airport, Airport Authorised 
Drivers acknowledge and agree to Airport Entity maintaining and operating its Surveillance 
Procedures, are aware of the nature and extent of the relevant Surveillance Procedures and 



consent to the operation and maintenance of the security systems and the Surveillance 
Procedures.  
(j) Failure to comply: Failure to comply with Airport T&Cs may result in Airport Authorised 
Drivers becoming an Unauthorised Driver and being unable to offer transportation services 
at the Airport.  
2. Ad hoc rules.  
Nothing in Section 5.1 prevents Airport Entity from imposing any other rules, procedures or 
directions on Drivers as required from time to time in connection with the transportation 
services offered by the Airport Authorised Drivers at the Airport. Airport Entity will notify 
Operator of, and Operator will take reasonable steps to inform Airport Authorised Drivers 
regarding, such rules, procedures or directions at the relevant time.  
3. Cooperation. 
Airport Entity and Operator will cooperate with each other regarding communications by 
Operator to Drivers in relation to the Airport T&Cs.  



Attachment 1 - Airport Zone  
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A"achment	2	

(i) Pick-Up	Area	
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A"achment	3	-	Minimum	Airport	Authorised	Driver	Requirements	
Each	Airport	Authorised	Driver	must:	
1.	hold	and	maintain	a	valid	driver’s	licence	with	the	appropriate	level	of	endorsement	
as	required	by	applicable	law	to	operate	their	Vehicle;	
2.	ensure	that	their	Vehicle	is	in	a	serviced,	roadworthy	and	undamaged	condiIon;	
3.	undergo	a	criminal	background	check	conducted	by	NaIonal	Crime	Check,	a	
CrimTrac	accredited	agency;	
4.	undergo	a	driver	history	check	conducted	by	the	Government	of	South	Australia,	
Department	of	Transport,	Planning	and	Infrastructure;	and	
5.	have	a	Vehicle	less	than	ten	(10)	years	old	that	has	passed	a	vehicle	inspecIon.


